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PRESIDENT COMFORT 
DEPLORES NIES IN 
CIECTION SPEECH 

Three Problems Presented 
Which Hurt College 

Reputation 
Petty rules of the College were 

scored by President W. W. Comfort 
Collection Friday. The Customs 

Committee regulations for Mantes 
and the understanding about women 
in the dormitories were also criticized 
by the speaker. 

He said that there had been great 
improvement in many ways In the 
past Si years, especially In personal 
morality, hi achOlarship and the more 
serious attitude of students toward it., 
In physical development, and in the 
educational resources of the College. 
In those aspects of college life in 
which students deal with each other 
as a community, he pointed out these 
three opportunities for ample im-
provement. 

Dining Hall Rules Termed "Silly" 
Conduct in the dining hall was 

eited as one of the deficiencies In so-
dal manners. The aasociation rule 
that: "There shall be no throwing 
of food or articles of any kind as ma-
aka" he deemed senseless, and urged 
the student body to realize the ab-
surdity of many similar petty rules. 

The second point brought up con-
cerned the promme of gale M the 
dormitories at late hours. Although 
It was stated that there should be no 
rules pertaining to tillsrasher. a re-
quest was made that students girls 

into 

• 	

consideration to bringing girla 
tnto the bulldinga. 
Pees:Meet Comfort plata 

stressed his third point-the treat-
ment of offending students by the 
Customs Committee. Deeming tiara 
actions "chiklieh" and "mere monkey-
beeinees,"he went on to say that 
these customs, which he was glad to 
Imam were at least not called troll-
ucow, had sprung up within the 
ten genre. It Is realized that 
an some Freshmen In every ease 
who are reasonably nientedve to lip-
three :amen The Students Council 
should advise such a student. of his 
mistakes. U this warning Is not see-
ereatol. the College authorities, he 
sake will remedy the situation. 

thilicleee Daces, of Rules 
A College such as this anduld, from 

au Idealistic standpoint, he stated, 
be a place where men can Use to-
gether without laws. Certainly, there 
should be little necessity for rules on 
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"Havetiord College, 
A History"—Jones 

If the football season hat past Is 
considered by some to bath been a 
hard one, with a schedule of eta 
games, their attention is called to 
the following quotation front the 
book alleverford College, a Flishme 
and en Interpretation.. by Dr. 
Rufus M. Jones, professor of 
Philosophy.  

"One mistake Haverford made In 
the opening years of the century 
was to play the great uedveraity 
teams. In lilt it had twelve 
games, Including Princeton, Co-
lumba, the Indians, Lehigh. Dick-
inson, Ur-sinus and Franklin and 
Marshall before the Swarthmore 
game occurred. After IBM there 
was a cessation of games with 
Swarthmore for eight years. The 
teams in the preceding years had 
been Wee-Meth unequal and there 
seemed no chance of an even bat-
tle. Haverford was heavily out-
weighed by Swarthmore, and Re 
lighter taco were being pitted 
against an opposing line that 
Meld hold Its own In a contest 
with almost any Of the big uni-
versity teams. The ambitious 
athletic policy of Swarthmore at 
this period led her out on a path 
which Haverford could not MEM," 

All those who have not yet ob-
tained a copy of Dr. Jones' hook 
and are desirous of doing no may 
wet them at the College Office for 
*Zoo a copy. What better Xmas 
alit could a Haverford alumnus 
give than a copy of Dr. Jones' 
"Revert ord College, A History and 
sn Interpretation"7-Advt. 

Student-Faculty Party 
To Feature In! ormality 

Next month's Faculty-Student 
Party will take the form of a 
Chrietmas celebration to be held 
Sunday. December 10, in the old 
"Ye room In Founders Hall, from 
4 WI elet) o'clock. The Informality 
of the previous affair will be re-
tained, and there Is to be group 
ranging as before, except that 
Christmas carols will be rendered 
this time. 

A special feature attraction of 
this Party will be a efaculty-stu. 
dent stunt" performed by three 
prof emcee and three students. The 
exact nature of this stunt was not 
revealed. 

Some of the College managers 
and their wives will be present to 
meet the student body. All teach-
ers and students are invited to at-
tend. "The wassail bowl will flow 
freely," promised Eire .1, Leslie 
Mason, wife of the professor of 
English, who is In charge of the 
affair. 

HAVEDF01101016 ARE 
SECURED FOR DANCE 

Rhinies Also Tr

- 

ying in Get 
Use of [Ming Hall 

and "Y" Room 
With the selection- of the Haver- 

Medians' dance band. arrangements 
are practically complete for the 
Freshman-Junior Dance which is to 
be held Friday. December 0. at 9 
O'clock. The piece of the dance 

unsettled. Acaording 
to H. T1, chairman of the 
dance committee. there Is a possi-
bility of securing the dinner hall for 
the dance instead of the (lyre-
nasturn. A decision will be reached 
after a meeting with the Commit-
tee on Student Affairs early this 
week. If the dining hall can be 
used the OM "Y" Room will be con-
verted Into a lounge with a three-
piece orchestra placed there In ad-
dition to the Haverfordians who will 
play  

times In the past dance com-
mittees have hied to use the dining 
hall, but have never had any some.. 
This Year, however, with the new 
floor as an aid the committee hopes 
for better luck. 

Intermission After 9th Dimes 
Freshmen and Juniors will be ad-

mitted free. Others, however. either 
couple or stag, will have to pay Mad 
The Intermission will be between the 
0th and 9th of the 12 program 
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"What books constitute the great-
est fifteen in English Literature", 
was the question recently asked the 
members of Haverford's English De-
partment by the News. The Bible. 
wince, In the King James' transla-
tion, may or may net be regarded as 
an English book, was excluded. It 
Ma generally mended that from 
the point of view of bole style and 
content. the Bible could scarcely be 
rivalled 

Dr. J. Leslie Hobson, professor of 
Enlish, cked his -favorite bookse' 
sho

g
wing a 

pi
definite bias for lelteebeth-

an works. Fifteen "widely different 
books, the best of each type". were 
the choices of Dr. Edward D. BB - 
der, associate professor of 
Dr, William Reitzel, assistant profes-
sor of English, these books which he 
had read at least three times, with 
heightened enjoyment at each re-
reading. 

Fifteen Is an arbitrary =other, as 
Dr. Dotson pointed out, and It Is very 
difficult to limit any list to lust fif-
teen. Further, the effect which the 
book will have on the reader's future 
attempt at writing was considered by 
this professor. Himself an ardent 
student of Shakespeare and Eliza- 

SCHOENEMANN WILL 
SPEAK ON GERMANY; 
IS BERLIN TEACHER 

Famed Authority on America 
to Discuss Democracy and 

Education in New Reich 

WON LITERATURE PRIZE 
Dr. Friedrich Schoenemenn. Pro-

fessor of American Literature and 
Civilization at the University of 
Berlin. will lecture on "Democracy 
and Education in the New Germany" 
in the Union on Monday, December 
4th. at 8.10 P. M. Professor &home-
mann will speak in English. Mem-
bers of the College as well as the 
general public arc invited to at- 

Professor Schoenemann is looked 
upon as one at the greatest German 
euthorides an the literature as well 
as the political and racial inetitudons 
of the United States He has spent 
many years of his lire in this coun-
try. In 1912 he was visiting professor 
m Hunter pelage In New York. 1912.- 
1913 at wesleyan lenlveralty. Con-
necticut. For seven years, from 1911- 
WM he was a member of the Her-
ward faculty. After his return to 
Germany he was appointed lecturer 
at the university of Munster, 

Awarded Stramberger Prise 
A few years ago he wee called to 

the University of Berlin as special 
lecturer and was later appointed 
professor. lie is director of the 
American department of the Esajisb 
university seminar In Berlin. Last 
year there appeared his outstanding 
most "Die 9 	1:8taaten' edit 
Amerika" In two volumes. The sub-
title of the first volume Is 'From a 
Colony 14 a World-Erapire" and of 
the second volume "American Demo-
cracy of Today." He gathered ma-
terial for the second volume during 
a lecture tour In this country In 
1929-30 under the auspices of the in-
stitute of International Education in 
New York. This work was awarded 
the Ralph Beaver Streasbureer Prize 
for the best book published in Ger-
many dealing with the United Mates 
this year. Among the members of the 
jury of selection were Thomas Mann, 
Jakob Wasserman. Stefan Zwelg. Al-
bert Einstein and Count Arco. 

Dr. Seltheneinann is also the author 
of "Achim von MoLm's Intellectual 
Development." "Amerikakunde" -The 
Art of Mass-Phythology In the 
United States" and "Mark Twain as 
a Literary Personality." He has also 
edited the translation of several 
American books  and has collaborated 
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batten literature generally, rim which 
fields he has made researches of im-
mense valise), Dr. Hotson naturally 
enumerated many books of that pe-
riod. The poetical works of J. Donne, 
the plays of Oh.restrepher mat-Iowa. 
full of rhythmic poetry, and, of 
course, the products of Studeespearea 
genius were included In the list. 

Mks Fielding, Austen, Hardy 
In the field Of fiction, the heed of 

the department those Pieldiag's 
'Tom Jones," "Pride and Prejudice,' 
because of Jane ALtstena invariable 
use of the correct word, and -The 
Mayor of Casterbridge" by leanly. 
When asked why Bcott failed to ap- 
POOT 	the list, Dr. Hotaon, admit- 
wrg allthers strong human Much, 
deprecated the lack of care appar-
ent in eeottei works. The presence 
Of care In preparation, itgorolett ex-
pression, clear style, accurate and 
choice use of words, were the out-
standing features In all the hooks 
which he chose. 

A.wide variety of types is to be 
found in Dr. einyderts list For a real 
thriller, he listed -The Prisoner at 
Zendo.  by Anthony Hope. Dr. Sny-
der !considered "Treasure Wand" for 
the =gaga Of the most encStitig 
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Stars in Victory 

w,goolts 

F. J. STOKES, JR,, '35 
Fulham On Woer eleven who, be 

his stalwart defensive playing Fri-
day, stared off marry threatening 
cane! wores. 

ORPHEUS CLUB MR 
GIVE CONCERT HERE 

Philadelphia Organization to 
Give Campus Recital 

on December 12 
Under the auspices of the Cap and 

Bells Club, the Orpheus Club of 
Philadelphia. city musical organize-
lion, will give a concert In Roberts 
Hall, Tuesday, December 12, at 820. 
All students are invited to attend 
without charge and invitations have 
been sent out to friends or the co]. 
age. 

ChM Is EnellISIVO 
The Orpheus Club Is mainly a 

Philadelphia organleation. Its mem-
bark= Is an exclusive one and Is 
made up of professional and business 
men who have great interest In this 
sort of work. It has an active slng-
log membership of about seventy 
members, and gives private concerts 
at the Philadelphia Academy of Music 
three times a year. It has not given 
concede at Haverford College since 
the years 1922 and 1921. when it 5P-
peered here December of these years. 

Masicale Will Be Choral 
Although a definite program is not 

yet available, according to A. Jardine 
Williamson,  ethariete professor of 
Romance Languages, who along with 
Dean H. Tatnall Brown Is a member 
of the Nub. the concert will be en-
tirely choral. 

The valet= will be guests of the 
college at sapper on the same 
night In the Old "Ye Room. 

STUDENT COMM. MEETS 

The Student Council held a meet-
the on Thursday In the period reg-
ularly reserved for Thursday Meet-
Sag. A dimusslon was held concern-
ing the question of women hi the 
dormitories. The request of day 
students to be allowed to form an 
association among themselves for 
getting closer in touch with campus 
activities was considered. One stu-
dent was fined for smoking on the 
campus, 

Outfought and almost outplayed tere 
▪ determined Garnet eleven, the 
Haverford boaters came through with 
o were In the second extra period 
to capture the annual tilt at Swarth-
more Friday. 2 to 1. 

A first half score by the Scarlet 
and Black had been equalized by a 
Swarthmore tally in the third quar-
ter. and with darkness settling over 
the livid and only two minutes of 
play remaining. a final deadlock 
-seemed inevitable. AL this point, 
however, the Raverfordians were 
warded a free kick. leletutrdsou 
'rioted the ball from 90 yards out into 
the mouth of the goal, where It struck 

Swarthmore player and was thew 
pushed into the net by Al Stokes. 

Big Crowd Semi Game 
Practically all the color and feel-

ing of the now defunct Haverford-
Swarthmore football rivalaiLirt 
present an the Quaker foes 
Some 900 persons witnessed the mune, 
Including meet of the Haverford war-
rant body and the Swartrenore band. 
which paraded between halves. 

The multitude's anticipation of a 
keenly fought battle was not clasp-
pointed, for the Garnet almost ended 
e poor season by scoring an upset. 
Ignerhig their past zoned, on hoe 
basis of which havertard should have 
woe by three or /our goblet, the 
Swarthmore combination sent shivers 
up and down the main Liners' spines 
before victory was finally pulled out 
of the are 

Retain Chance to Tie for Tale 
Victory In this game, In addition to 

brtheang the salisfeetIon of en athlet-
ic triumph over lawarthmoree kept 
alive hope that Haverford will have 
is share In the Intercollegiate League 
championship. Revertant and Penn 
are now tied for the league lead, bat 
Penn, which has an undefeated rec-
ord to date, can clinch the title by 
Lying or defeating Cornell co 
Thanksgiving  Coy,  but Cornell vic-
tory would create a triple lee for 
the championship. 

Before the kick-off Referee Jimmy 
Welder, realizing that both teams 
were very much on edge for the fray, 
called all the players together 111. the 
middle of the field and lectured them 
on gentlemanly conduct. Even atter 
this warning the game wee played a, 
hard that the whistle blew frequent-
ly. By a einks of fate two of the 
three goals -scored during the after-
noon followed directly from free 
kirks. 

Al ter the teams had battled evenly 
through the fast period, Haverford 
brake th70.13h fee a more early in 
the second. A Meet from Chap 
Brown's foot went across to the left 
of the goal. where Jones. coming in 
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SWARTHMORE BOWS, 2-1, 
- IN OVERTIME STRUGGLE 

Soccermen Score as Richardson's Free Kick 
Late in Second Extra Period Finds 

Net Off A. Stokes' Head 

JONES AND PERKINS TALLY EARLY 

English Professors Show Different 
Opinions In Naming Favorite Books 

Chaucer and Shakespeare Lead Lists Made By Eng-
lish Department; Keats Popular, But Milton 

and Shelley Shunned 
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Our Mentality 

STUDENT OPINION 

The Crisis in Palestine 

Editor's Not,: The following extracts from a let-
ter recently received free Wadi Torasi, '.11, and print-

ed with his rOnaClie, give a first-easel glimpse of trou-
bled conditions in Palestine. Torasi hoe hoer teitehing 
at Ramallah for the past two years. 

Ramallah, Palestine, 
November 4, 1933, 

Life is cheap in Palestine. It has been made so by the 

treacherous policy of the British Government Blood is 

running in the main streets in all Palestinian Arab 

cities so a direct result of the infamous Balfour Declar-

ation and its unwise application at the hands of the 
pro-Zionist British official. in Palestine. 

Jewish rather than Zionist immigrants have been 

pouring in without limitations. Besides the sanctioned 
immigration certificates, many times the allotted num-

ber have been coming in illegally. Such alarming num-
bers made the Arabs rise up in protest The Arab Ex-
ecutive Committee decided to hold peaceful demonstra-

tions in all Arab cities. The Government forbade it, 
but the Committee was not to go back on its decision, 

realizing that this was the will of all classes of the 

Arabs. On the 24th, the leaders of the Arab move-
ment left the Mosque of Omar and led a procession 
through the streets of Jerusalem. The police inter-

fered, but no shooting took place, and the day ended, 

peacefully. 
Jaffa's demonstration was on the 27th. The people 

were not armed; they carried no sticks or stones—they 

had no intention of fighting the Government. But as 
soon as they left the mosque the police used their clubs 
to disperse the crowd; some of them did disperse, but 

they came bark with sticks, stones, pottery, sad soda 
bottles filled with sand. The police retreated before 
the insulted crowd. It was a victory for the will and 

enthusiasm of the people against the proud Govern-
ment forces. The crowd proceeded with their demon-
stration, but the police shot at them. Many were 

killed that day. We still have no accurate information 

about the number of martyrs. 
This riot differs from that of 1929 in two things. 

First, in the present instance it was directed against 
the Government and not the Jews. Jews are disliked 
because they support a movement that la menacing 

both the Arab's nationalistic ideals and his economic 

statm. 
The second difference is that the Effendi class led 

the present riot. The leaders were in the midst of the 
firing. Many were wounded and many were impris-

oned. In 1929 it was the mob that did the rioting. 
Palestine is in distresal Peaceful methods have 

proved fatal. The so-called civilized nations are still 
barbarous at heart; they seem to understand nothing 

but the sword. Riots will he rife in Palestine from 
now on unless a realest change in the Government 

policies is initiated. 

A few week's ago, in n discussion of the now famous 

"Firecracker Amendment," it was suggested by one of 

throe present that it seemed rather uncalled for to in-

clude in a body of laws governing students of college 

age an amendment concerning such a childish action 

as the shooting of firecrackers. It was the opinion 

of several people that Haverford undergraduates had 

really become quite childish, since they seem to take 

such delight in activities of this kind. They agreed 

that perhaps Haverford had descended to a stage where 

it needed just such an amendment. 
The conduct in the cheer-meeting on Thursday eve-

ning has, we believe, convinced the majority of more 

sophietiented people that Haverford undergraduates 

are in a class by themselves when it Comas to childish-

ness. For the benefit of those who fortunately avoided 

this exhibition, it might be well to explain just what 
constituted the conduct mentioned above—to many of 
us who were present at this discouraging assembly no 

reminder is necessary. To begin with, it was fully three 
minutes after the appearance of the cheer leaders be-

fore sufficient quiet could be obtained among the "Col-
lege" undergraduates to permit any organized cheer-

ing. Then as a grand climax, after the audience had 

been considerate enough to allow the captain to speak, 

when a senior member of the team was called upon for 
a speech, the "applause" was so great and an prolonged 

that he was forced to sit down without having said a 

word. 
It was our impression that the purpose of these cheer 

meetings is to inspire the members of the athletic 

teams in their endeavors on the following day. It 
seems that we are in error. Certainly the cheer meet-
ing an Thursday evening could have been of little 

inspiration to the members of the soccer team. 

It does seem extremely ridiculous that a student body 

which year after year has placed the fair name of 

Baverford at the top in the results of the Carnegie 

psychological exam. should become so mentally child-
ish as to give such exhibitions as have been seen re-
cently in the dining room and cheer meetings. We 

realize that these honors for the college have been at-
tained by the Freshmen. A few years at Haverford do 

not seem to have a very good result in adding maturity 
to intellectual ability. Can it be possible that this 

childishness, which incidentally seems to be rapidly in-
creasing, is gradually taking its place along with 

many other customs as a part of Haverford "tradi-

tion," 
In the event that Haverford undergraduates even. 

Wally decide to return the cheer meetings to their 
proper standing as inspirations to the athletic teams 
and as a means of creating student spirit, and yet atilt 

feel unable to check their extremely childish actions, 

we suggeet that they make a sojourn in Echo Valley, 
and there give vent to their pent-up emotions, so ton 
they may really hear their own enlightening and enter-

taining remarks, and thus may be able to see just 

bow childish they have really become. 
• 

The Lion and the Lamb 
We wish to express oar thanks to the faculty and 

the administration for imbuing Haverford men with a 

certain ennobling spirit. We wish also to reprimand 

those students who seem to misunderstand the Quaker 

spirit and take the words of one of our revered teach-

ers too literally. "And the lamb shall overcome the 

lion," is an excellent belief, if not carried too far. 

This is a difficult matter to explain, but we all are 

acquainted with the feeling referred to. It has been 

all too evident on the athletic field, and among the un-

dergraduate organizations. Haverford wins too many 

moral victories. It is high time that we turn into 

Bons and forget such things as moral victories. 

There is an old Quaker story, often repeated, of the 

Friend who, hit upon ono cheek, followed the Biblical 

precept and turned the other cheek. Upon receiving 
the second blow, the goodly Quaker turned to his as-
sailant: "Now that I have complied with the Scriptures, 

I'm going to beat Hell out of thee." 
Another thought enters our mind. We have asked the 

studenta to overcome their lassitude and stop wartm, 

for their "undoubtedly' correct point of view to be ap 
preciated. Couldn't the Administration at the eam 

time get over its obsession of moral right and wrong 
Its delight in becoming martyred for the sake of s 

moral victory? 
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MUSIC 

Fritz Krelsler's recital Is always an 
Important event in any city's music 

season. 	Philadelphians will have 

the privilege of hearing this great 

violinist on Saturday afternoon at 

the Academy of Music, In he first 

recital of the season here. 
The program which Mr. 4GO-der 

has announced is a very interesting 

j one, primarily cleseeel. °rises  C 

imlnor sonata, the opening number, 

Valli be followed by the Bach c.ha-
, canoe for violin Unaccompanied. The 

'remainder of the program consists of 

the "Poem" of Chausson. an Adagio 

i and a Rondo by Mozart, one of Seim-

! bert's impromptus, "Hymn to the 
Sun," from Riznaky-Koraskov's "Le 
Coq d'Or," and tax. Kreisiers own 
"Tambourin Chinels." 

• • . 
Next Friday evening the Main Line 

Orchestra, under Adolph Vogel. will 
give its first concert of the season. 
at Goodhart Hall, Bryn Mawr Col-

! lege. Alfred Vogger, a young tier-
man tenor, will appear as guest solo-

, tat, in the "Plower Song' from Car-
men." Walther's -Prize Song." from 
Die Melatersinger." Numbers by the 
orchestra will be Beethoven's Sym-
phony No. I. MacDoweles "Woodland 
Sketehei " "Dances from Henry VIII." 
by German. and Gluck's overture to 
"Iphigenie en Aulls." 

This is one of the best of the local 
amateur orchestras, and under Mr 
Vogel's competent direction it has at-
tained an excellent reputation around 
Philadelphia. To me the program 
seems a very interesting one. and 
lodging from the concerts I have 
heard by this orchestra to the Oast,  
I can say that this one should be well 
worth attending. 

Rant B. Jones, '34. 

I 	FROM OUR PUS 	I 

Soccer In 1523 
Although the soccer team did not 

arm the intercollegiate charaplonthip, 

no one can express dissatisfaction 

with the results of the season just 

passed, ending as It did with the 
great battle which the team put up 

against Peen. Haverford had a 1923 
!varsity soccer eleven which was a 
credit to Itself and to the College. 

But in order to keep this record in 
the future, the College meet bestir 
Itself to obtain men well-trained In 

1 the fundamentals of the game when 
they enter Haverford. The record or 
the second team was not a particular-
ly Impressive one, and there Is al-
ways the necessity of finding men to 
substitute In the places of the stare 
lost by -graduation. 

The Student Extension Committee 
has shown Itself aware of this tact 

ite recent activities, and is to be 
congratulated on the success of its 
latest Innovation—the cup offered for 
the school soccer championship of 
PhIladelphia. But it in a crisis whom 
solution lies with every individual 
undergraduate and alumnus. 

This year two men finished their 
soccer careers at Haverford, and both 
were winners of All-American honors 
The College can hold Its own with 
small Institutions by largely develop-
ing its players, but in order to cope 
with urdversIties ten or twenty times 
Its size, it must draw men who have 
had experience as players on first-
class school teams. This Is a prob-
lem which must be solved in the near 
future If Haverford is to retain her 
high place in interoollegiate soccer. 

In Recognition 

To the Editor of the News: 
The Haverford Society of Maryland 

wishes to express is deepest regret 
at the loss of our former president, 
Richard Cary. 

Mr. Cary, while still residing in 
Maryland. was one of our most ac-
tive members. He earned the respect 
and admiration of all of its and to 
those who were privileged to know 
tam more intimately he earned an 
even deeper feeling. 

The Society also wishes to express 
Its sincerest sympathy to Mrs. Cam. 

Sincerely yours, 
Haverford Beatty of Maryland, 

Fralacan 0. Cart* '2 
Secretary. 

To-  the Editor of The News: 
When President Comfort and the 

News express opinions on a subject, 
it then becomes the duty of the stu-

dents to consider in the light of a 

problem a matter which, as for as 
we know, has never been no before. 

It le difficult for us to discuss it 

as a problem because no one seems 

venting to explain Just why it is a 

problem. The whole subject iS 

shrouded with mystery on that point. 

The News editorial frankly stated 
that It was "unable to divulge" the 

circumstances which caused Its dis-

cussion of the suidect and If Dr. 

Comfort was trying to show the ne-

cessity for the proposed regulation. 

he fell short of his usual clarity 01 
mpression. 

But all are agreed that no student 

misconduct has been responsible for 

raising the question. The only rea- 

son for 	posing regulation of wo- 
men in dormitories, as far as any of 
us have been led to believe, le that 
some outsiders mere to think it is im-
moral that we have no rules on the 
subject. No ene seems concerned 
over the morality of our conduct; It 
is only our lack of regulations that 
is discussed. 

Comfort Opposed 	Rules 
Both Dr. Comfort and the News are 

wisely opposed to having rules on 
the subject. Both seem to realise 
that ran-clad jurisdiction tends to 
encourage Infringement. Both pre-
fer some sort of "understanding" be-
tween student and administration 
Possibly an "understanding" would 
invite the same infringement.: lue-
table' not. But could a mere "un-
derstanding,-  leaving so much to the 
student's honor, placate those who 
object because our students at pres-
ent treat the problem as a matter 
of honor? If so, It seems to me that 
these ore very narrow people who 
cannot realize an agreement unless 
It is put Into writing. 

President  Comfort compered  one  
um of the dormitories with that of 
our homes. While there arc obvious 
differences. It ts safe  to  say that our 
conduct at home Ls, la many cases. 
responsible for our attitude toward 
the subject in question. Most of 
us. I think, come from homes where 
we pare for gentlemen, in the widest 
sense of the term at least, we are 
credited with gentlemanly instincts 
In our relations with women: and 
our parents would have us carry on 
our social relations in our own homes 
rather than in public places or in an 
automobile. In so far as the compari-
son between home and dormitory is 
valid at all, I think  It  defeats rather 
than strengthens President Com-
fort's argument. 

In a college with the ideals and 
tradltion.s which we claim, even 
"understandings" seem unnecessary 
on a subject In which experience has 
shown, for all any of us know ea 
the contrary, that our breeding 13 
sufficient to cope with the situation 
There are no "understandings" to 
prevent us from walking around 
nude; none to regulate the respect 
We show to professors: why, then. 
MUM. We have one to regulate our 
admission of women to the dormi-
tories? In the end It Is loft to the 
students any way, since It hes in their 
power to defeat any rule or -under-
standing" which may be proposed. 
The people who seem Incapable of 
leaving this matter to our honor 
would be at a lees to understand the 
features of Haverford which We 
Cherish  meat  highly. To men Peas 
ple the student can only reply. Hom 
soil gel mat y passe. 

Is Admhabdrationes job 

If the administration feels suffi-
cient pressure from outside Influence 
to establish such an "understanding,' 
we must accept It and try to continue 
our high moral record even under 
the humiliation of being distrusted 
where we have not offended. But let 
us not. as the News suggests, under- 
take the regulation ourselves. Stu- 
dent government is defeated when it 
attempts to Interfere, as the tool 
of the authorities, In matters which 
the studenta  themselves  feel  should  
not be  regulated.  

If the  administration feels,  despite 
the fact that our record ts perfectly 
clear, the need of regulation, let II, 
undertake such regulation itself to 
mit its own  Interests,  I have en- 
deavored to  show  only that such M-
utation weld not be to the students' 
interests, nor, as far as the stu-
dents  eon  see, to the college's  inter-
ests.  

Respectfully yours, 
S. Hollander, Jr., '35. 

NOTICE 

Due to Lhe Thanksgiving 
Cho News will not appear next week 
The nett Bane will be published 
Monday, December 11. 

Oh, Give Thanks! 

I would thank two people for contributions this week. 

The find came into my hand signatureless. It is a long 
and involved calculation that gem to prove Haverford 'a 
claim to playing at the Rose Bowl this year. I have 

waded through the imposing' and baffling data and I 

have discovered an error. I with the generous individ-
ual who bestowed this magnum opus would return 
and explain. 

The second blessing is from foreign parts. It is a 
pure and fleshly thing. A Haverfordian of a few 

classes ago wrote Inc from Argentina. I was over-

come to hear from such a distance. If there are any 
Haverfordians near the Falb, of the Zambesi, Zululand 
or Zamboengo, I. would appreciate hearing from them, 

because I haven't any "z's" in my stamp book. That 
Ia undoubtedly a distance record of some kind for the 

NEWS. Or lib a close second to Cheng Tu in West 
Chinn. 

The mathematical monster that I mentioned above 

is on view in 8 Lloyd after most meals and if you can 
atop up to see It. 

hope that all have perused the Ledger's account 
of the Swarthmore game. It blazes on the first sports 

Page as if it is announcing that the President was shot 
There are glaring headlines at the top which catch the 
eye immediately you open the page, and the article is 

printed in an unusuid sort of type. I feel that the 

person responsible for this mammoth publicity stunt 
should be applauded. The Swarthmore game has never 

received a greater amount of really blatant publicity 
• than this. It vividly describes the two schools lined up 
, on opposite sides of the field wailing and gnashing their 

teeth at each other, and the two elevens titanically 

touring the turf up. The writer gives each player a 
personal write-up, and as you will see, he does each 

athlete justice. 
am doubly convinced of the importance of this pub-

licity heesuae the Alumni can't help but see it. It most 
have made them chuckle with satisfaction to see the old 

, Alma Mater in the limelight of the sports world. I am 
reprinting the vivid "color story" below in as close to 

; the original type as I could get for this sheet and I 

hope that all who have not felt the tingling thrill of it 
will read it and experience that disconcerting feeling. 
Behold: 

Haverford High Wlna at Soccer 	
_ ...„. 
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Very Rare 

antiqueSnglisb Veinter 
(London 1770 to 1820) 

Large Pitchers, Flagon' and ?derrieres. Deep 14-inch plates. 
Set of 4 candlestick. with pinchers. Rare tobacco jar. Four sauce 
boats with treat engraved. Ink stands for antique deska. Pair 
of Apostles apoons, wine teeters and one porlager. Any piece ran be reserved till Chrlatroaa. 

FRED J. COOPER 
Jeweler by Birth 

113 South 12th Street 	 Philadelphia 

JEROME B. GRAY & CO. 

advertising 
f2 SOUTH TWELFTH STREET 

PHIL'IDELPHLA 

JOHN R. HoOnES, '21 
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Freshmen Take Carnegie 
Psychology Examination 

A one hour intelligence teat. 
ximiler to those that have been 
given to Mailmen for the past 
tour years, was presented to the 
entire Freshmen clam Thursday 
morning in Roberts Hall. In these 
testa Haverford has consistently 
ranked at the top of the list of 
colleges conducting psychological 
examinations, usually numbering 
over 100. 

What is primarily sought after 
Is rapid and accurate thinking, 
and the examination has therefore 
been drawn up to include prob-
lems In algebra. vocabulary drill 
and observation teats. Those 
Freshmen who would like to know 
how they stand in the class may 
obtain their grades at a later date 
from Dean Archibald Macintosh. 
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ANSUEMENT CALENDAR 

WOOD ADDRESSES CLUB 
Aerial Inselosesphy Explained to 

Engineers at Meeting  
"Aerial Photography and Its Appli-

cation to Map-making" was the topic 
of Edward S. Wood, Jr.. 25, of the 
Wood Aerial Surveys, Inc., in an ad-
dress Monday night before the En-
gineers' Club. 

He explained that there were two 
waYs to make photographs from the 
air. There is oblique photography in 
which case the camera Is sighted 
from the airplane at a 45-degree  
glto 	gr   	

an- 

us  f
he 
 private esta

T
tes, 

s
ma

h
nuf

ty  

turers  and any work similar to pho-
tographing purely for the use of the 
pictures. The Wood Company re- 
cently used this oblique type tO 
tograph the Riverbed campus. The 
other type of photography consiste of 
placing the camera in a vertical poet-
lion. With pictures made In this 
way, by an Intricate overlapping. very 
accurate maps can be 

Mr. Wood illustrated hn talk with 
a series of slides. 

PRESIDENT COMFORT 
DEPLORES RULES. 

CO... from Pads I. Col. I 
manners; ninety-nine men out of a 
hundred never require ettention. Con-
trary to this principle, however, Hay-
erford now has so many rules that 
the student body cannot remember 
them, As an example of an wpm, 
entiy unknown rule he cited the reg-
ulation that there shall be smokhag 
on the athletic fields only when an 
intercollegiate contest is in progress, 
although Wednesday and Thursday 
there was no hesitation about smok-
ing during the inter-class football 
games. 

In conclusion. Dr. Comfort stated 
that he did not wish more rules, but 
expressed the hope that the student 
body would move toward a higher 
conception of self-government in 
which rules are fewer and customs 
are leas so that the College may cam 

. mend a higher degree of respite 
! from the community. 

ALUMNI NOTES 
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ENGLISH PROFESSORS 
NAME FAVORITE BOOKS 

Coat. from Pau  I, COL I 
novel of adventure, but felt that It 
lacked many of the advantages of his 
ultimate choice. Scott, according to 
this list, heads the field of the His-
torical Romance, just as Poe does 
that of the Short Story. Agreeing 
with Dr. Hoteon. the associate pro-
fessor considers Boswell's "Lite of 
Johnson" the finest biography in the 
Langone! 

Shakespeare's tragediea are unri-
valled. but Dr. Snyder questions 
whether his comedies ean be rated 
superiar to those of Richard Brine-
ley Sheridan. In all the plays, Dr. 
Snyder assumed that he was to wit-
ness them, and that he was not lim-
ned merely to "closet" drama.  

Snyder en Great Poeta 
The author of several critical works 

on poetry, Dr. Snyder's choices in 
that field demand particular atten-
tion. Chaucer, one of the two names 
LO appear in all three bite, comes 
nest chronologically. Then, the works 
of Wordsworth and Tennyson are 
bated. The professor added that 
Keats, and probably Burns, are in-
evitable choices on any list of great 
English literature, but that the Ilm-
it of fifteen books required that some 
great books be omitted. 

Recognizing no arbitrary division 
Into the fields of poetry, essay, novel, 
Dr. Reitzel listed the fifteen books 
which he has found most enjoyable. 
Several lesser known works are pres-
ent, such as Jane existent "Fertile-
non," and Hardy's "The Woodland-
era" The list also includes The Hes-
perides, a collection of poems by the 
Carolinian poet, Hebert Herr) 

Dr. 	all Or 	 See 
the lime of April 17, 1933 for details 
about his highb acclaimed novel, 
"Man Wants But Little"), Is the only 
professor to give a place to modern 
American writing. He considers 
Stephen Benet'a "John BrOwn's 
Body" one of the moat enjoyable 
works In the English language. He 
also lista the most popular work of 
the American humorist, Mark Twain, 
named "Huckleberry Finn." 

Professors' °pintoes Compered 
Having seen some 	of the three 

individual selections
th ing 

made by the 
English Department, It might be in-
teresting to compare them. Snyder 
lists Thackeray's "Vanity Fair" as 
one of the finest navela of charac-
ter, adding, however, that "Henry Es-
mond" Is only slightly less prefer-
able. The former book also appears 
on Dr. Hearers slat "Tom Jaren," 
Pied-Mrs masterpiece, Is mentioned 
only by Dr. Hoban, although Dr. 
Snyder remarks that he surely would 
have included It except for the Lim-
ited number of choices. The latter 

tne only man to place Dickens 
ppeon the list, considering "David Cor-

field" his finest work. Dr. Hotaon 
noun( have added Dickens to his list if he could have 'resembled a volume 
of estracta from various books, but 
considered no tingle work of that 
authors sufficiently great. Oliver 
Goldsmith's famous novel, "The 
Vicar of Wakefield," Is present only 
on Dr. Reiteees list 

Aa previously related, all of the 
Professors mentioned Chaucer. Keats 
aPpoars on two lists, Shelley is given 
a place only by Dr. Ralson, and Bal-ton is included only by Dr. Reitzel. 
Dr. liaison, stressing his selections as 
subject to change In later life, said 
that he would probably include Mil-
ton and Wordsworth when he became 
older. The rest of the lista leave lit-
tle ground for comparison and are 
Panted below in their entirety. 

Dr. Dotson's: 
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QUERY GRADING 
DEMOB CHANGE 

Office Will Issue No MarksI 
at End of Quarter; to 

Announce Failures 
With the inaugur- ation of a new 

system of marks, abolishing quarter-
ly grades, several important changes 
are being introduced. It ass explain-
ed recently by Oscar M. Chase. Reg-
istrar. Under the present plan, as ac-
cepted by the faculty and announced 
last spring to the student body, no 
quarterly marks will be issued, with 
the exception of those whose work 
in any one subject Is below '10 per 
cent. Consequently no reports will be 
sent to the parents of the students. 

Hoverford College has always be-
lieved that quarterly grades were not t 
important and that semester grades. 
when the Instructor had before him 
the results of weekly quizzes.  quar-
terly examinations, term papers and 
a three-hour examination really in- ,  
dicated the quality of a student's ! 
work. All scholarships and other' 
awards have always been based on 
half-year rather than quarterly 
grades. 

Quarterly Grades Unreliable 
Quarterly grades have been abol-

ished because they are considered to 
be unreliable and unnecessary. It is 
difficult for an instructor to give a 
numerical grade for the work of good 
students accurately showing the real 
extent of his knowledge and progress 
and determining his exert rating on a 
percentage basis. 

After the-first and third quarters 
the Instructor is to hand in to the 
Registrar's office a complete list of 
all the students taking his course 
and the grades of all students who 

rre doing work which the instructor 
egards as being below 70 per cent. 

Warnings will be given to these 
students and those with one or more 
very poor grades will be called in to 
the offices of the Deans.  

16 On Probation 
The Faculty ComMittee on Delin-

quent Students will handle all seri-
ous cases. According to Mr. Chase, 
this committee is to be stricter than 
it has been in the past and has now 
put 16 students on probation. This Is 
the greatest number of students 
that has ever been on probation in 
the_ history of the College. He states 
furer that the committee plans to 
use this means of punishment more 
frequently in the future than It has 
In the east 

ROHRER TAKES MANAGERSHIP 
Due to the withdrawal of E. H. Mc-

Ginley. '35. a vacancy has been left in 
the Newspaper Agency. Cl. Rohrer, 
35, will take over the managenshlp. 
All bills, he said, should be addressed 
to him. 
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For Your Entertain- 
ment This Week 

3fandas mad Teenier—Clerk Gable, 
 l"I"nrh!".1.1" i.Megnlg.PIgl' 

 

oredacedes  and Mandy — Ban 
Cramer, Jack Ostia 	Ansa, le 
-Too Much Harorany.- 

PrIda7 	rlatord.7—Walter Hors. 
too. Conrad Natal, kelna May  011eer. 
In. "Ann Vickers.. 

lipachs1 Selected Feasso.. 

Ardmore Theatre 
Stanley-Warner Chain 

MANY OFFICES CONFERRED 
ON CHINESE EX-ALUMNUS 

Csang Ls Holds 12 Directorate', 
Presidency, Vice Presidency 

J. Lisang Ly. who entered Haver-
ford for poet-graduate work In 1910. 
has recently been elected to the fol-
lowing onIces. President of the In-
ternational Educational ASSOCIarl011 
of Shanghai: Vice President of the 
National °cod Roads Association of 
China: Director ior Trustees of the 
American Fteturned Students' Asso-
ciation of Shanghai. China Council 
of International Relations, China 
Society for Economic and Social Ad-
vancement of the Masses, Chinese 
Economic Society, Chinese Y. M. C. 
A., Chinese Research Committee on 
Economic Statistics. Fellowahip of 
Kwongtung Province. Pan-Pacine 
A.0[1E1[1011. Shanghai A.sowistIon  of 
Universities and Colleges. Shanghai 
Foundation for the Promotion of 
Medical Service and Social Science 
Research Council of China. and the 
Sun Yat-sen Institute for the Ad-
vancement of Culture and Education. 

Previous to these Interests and im-
mediately upon his departure from.  
Haeerford. Mr. Ly did research work 
In the Congresaional Library. was 
assistant In the du Pont afat.10I1111 
Bank and Manager of the Industrial 
and Commercial Bank. Hongkong, 
China. He has written two books. 
"Socialism in China" and -An Eco-
nomic Interpretation of the Increase 
of Bandits In China.' 

SPEAKING IN BALTIMORE 
Dr. Sutton Lectures Tonight at 

Seen Rich School 
Dr. Richard M. Sutton. assistant! 

professor of Physics. 15 delivering a 
lecture on "When Bodies Spin" at the I 
Seton High School, Baltimore, un-
der the auspices of the Maryland 
Academy of Oeience tonight. Dr. Slut-
ton  

'35. 
This is the first of a number of 

appearances In Baltimore of Mem- • 
!Dem of the Haverford faculty for! 
the 1933-34 season, through the 

Maryland. 
courtesy of the Haverfoni Club of 

Centenary Proceedings 
Will Appear in Booklet 

The Board of Managers has re-
cently authorized the publication 
of the entire proceedings of the 
Ifaverford Centenary. This will 
be published In the form of a 
souvenir booklet, priced at 91.00 a 
copy. Order blanks will be mailed 
to each alumnus. 

BENTZ CONDUCTS SECOND 
REHEARSAL OF ORCHESTRA 

Jones, Leader of Instrumental Club. 
Urges Co-operation 

William P. Bentz, who has consent-
ed to coach the Instrumental Club 
this ydar, led the second rehearsal to 
the Union yesterday afternoon. Fif-
teen students were present. The first 
meeting was held last Tuesday night; 
the third will be held tomorrow at 7 
In the Union. 

There was no irtstrumentel club 
last year due to the Lack of Instru-
ments. H. B. Jones. '34, leader of 
the Club. said that It would be more 
difficult than usual to get the Club 
started because of that fact. He 
added .  'However, with the able as-
sistance of Mr. Bentz and with the 
sufficient enthusiasm shown by mem-
bers. 1 see no reason why we should 
not have a good orchestra." He also 
announced that there would be at 
least two rehearsal. for the first 
month or so. 

Jones particularly stressed the 
need for hearty co-operation: -There 
will be no instrumental club this 
year unless sufficient interest is 
shown and we have one hundred 
per cent. attendance at rehearsals. 
We must have a good orchestra or 
we shall not play at the concerns" 

A. C Wood, Jr. & Co. 
Brokers 

all Chubut Street 
PhIladelphu 

Member. 
Tark 1.ale 
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F. W. LAFRENTZ & COMPANY 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

1500 Walnut Stre.t 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Office. in Principal Cities of 
The (fluted States 

Sandwiches 	Ice Cream 	Fresh Fruit 
During the Winter Closed in Evenings 

at 6.30 Except Saturdays 

Open Sundays 12.00-2.00 P. M. 
HAVERFORD FARMS, Inc. 

LANCASTER AVENUE AND TENMORE ROAD 
HAVERFORD, PA. 	Phone BRYN MAWR 2277 

WM. A. LIPPENCOTT, 3rd 	 CRAICE L. REEVES 



Cutts mu_ rArAs 

second quarter, however, when, on an 
attempted pas& the tell was parti- 
ally blocked and fell into the hands 

ththeEltanfilnalOrd.gaine  
aariThig the bell HD work back- 	Wesleyan Defeated 	a bit of succeivi as a professional 

CITY LINE AND LANCASTER AYES. 
OVERBROOK, PHILADELPHIA 

WELCOMES YOU 

Luncheon . . . $1.00 
Dinner 	 $1.50 

NO INCREASE. IN PRICE ON SUNDAYS 
OR HOLIDAYS 

THE COLLEGE USES 

Famous Reading Anthracite 
WHY NOT YOU ? 

Ask your nearest coal merchant or phone ... 

The Philadelphia and Reading 
Coal and Iron Company 

IshilsOMphis, Penna. 	 WALnut 5800 

The Quaker Building 

and 

Loan Association 

"Those who win money by chance 

are Weedy to develop an rammed 
philosophy of Ilia" 

JOHN ERSELNE. 

EDWARD L. RICHIE 

49 H. Eighth Street 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
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IISOPHS TRIUMPH 011 

BLOCKED KICK, 0-0 Triumph Over Wesleyan, Pleasant? Kiching,1 
Low Opponents Scores Feature 

Otherwise Poor Year 'Seniors and Juniors Battle 
to Scoreless Deadlock; 

Final Tomorrow 

The Sophomore class football team 
assumed an early lead In the annual 
Imre-mural tournament when a ti-
tanic struggle the following day be-
hteen the Seniors and Juniors re-
sulted in a scoreless tie. The Ithinith 
outplayed the yearlings from been- 
nine to end, but several heavy pen. 

PHOTOGRAPHER SNAPS EXCITING MOMENT 	aides at embarrassing moments gave 

This action picture by a NEWS photographer shows the scene yam the Sophs a long-awalted break, 

after Conn had driven across the line. Once arrow, he fumbled, and the which resulted In a touchdown and a 

ball may be men flying back emote the goal line, fast below the 10-yard 8-0 victory. The upper-clammeri, on 

line marker. 

ONLY FOUR SENIORS TO GRADUATE/ 

SEASON'S FOOTIA11. STATISTICS 

ILLY. ore. 
Ma= from K7401114,14 41 DU 
Humber el vent. 	 'It tltT"rtgrartgzEr 	4G 
rumble. meoefeed ...... 	 at  

= •==.44ci fitt. 	 r,4 

Competing in its first season tin 
der the coaching regime of Roy  K. 
Randall, the Bamford grid team 
compiled a record of one victory out 
of a ale-game schedule. Despite thla 
apparently poor abowina, statist-Ira 
prove that the 1933 eleven played 
more nearly on even terms with Its 
opponents than has a Scarlet and 
Black squad in several yearn. In only 
two games was the margin of vic-
tory more than seven points, and in 
no ease was It more than two touch- 
downs. This l 	decided improve- 
ment over' acme of the one-sided 
scores which hare marred the past 
few Haverford seasons. 

Outstanding in the year was the 
work of Captain Dick PleatMOW, 

LARGE WRESTLING SQUAD 'HAVERFORD GRIDMEN WIN 
OUT FOR FIRST PRACTICE NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP 

the other hand, found each other too 
tough to handle, end the goal lines 
remained uncreeeed. 

rottgisTarlis yes. FRESWV, 

EF41.1, ,o_." 	. Oqr.:11 
Altie Si. 	iv 

an days 	ldCede• 	 Lenin. but one which could mot quite years teem  One, Ilueerferd' 	tertaltn Deft Life' 
made  It

raf t 	Y  
Math Line  gthilinn  'ince the Intl" Haverford Ẁowed as linprovelarf- With only three members of last has 

 Alt et no Ificialitarouncemni t 

on the three-yard stripe, and Moore 
went over for the touchdown. The 
try for extra point felled and Ben-
ham departed with a 8-0 victory un- 

. 
winding up a brilliant four-year der the belts. cancer in which he di/splayed more The following week the team Jour- ?mean, Team  schedules seven meets; "Ith a Cinch." Says Pest-semen 

oeyed to Susquehanna, only to lose 	 Camp® Dopester 
ability than has been seen on the by 	e 	 tista 	 Slane-Hove Captain 

8 pertly, he was the main factor in push over the final stripe. The de- ling team la  taking shape under the , 	wi4 
participate 	

tpe=
]eaderehlp of Captain Rene Hlane- team

holding superior opponents 	tense. however was equally strong 

of the offense throughout the sea- saw Haverford hold twice for downs squad at present is the largest glace heating Wesleyan who beat WIlliaros 
who defeated Tufts, etc., It appears 

son, while Ms work in the secondary within  its  min 25-yard 	There the sport wag started at Haverford, 

Bowl festivities New Year's Day. By 
score& Pleasants carried the brunt ate e sfew minutes of the gam  „ Min 	 Roos and Dosch Walton Parnell. The 

finally beat Stanford by 48 points. 
Taylor Played Well 	Many. The break came late in the WrestlIffeaus started hem in 1930 by 

of 	
ỳards to 	

tackle 

salon of blocking tack, only mrely buck for the extm point felled 
otearnf th,willocurt.torecelv.e ,ainrds...hrievullsq. uog cnoniTnifecorwanarinttinuticoa.,  nietthrin  

paper that the local gridders could 
defense was shining. 	 after neither team threatened se- th ere  being forty out for the team. cn  

both  These are the Initial steps in the rea.- 
Barry 	Ida and 0. P. Foley, 
or the class or TA Since Ile seep- Inning which shows Haverford could 

Son the sport has grown to  pop, , arml.munyceprldlinceellitoglin„u. 4.5the-0,unirTignyavoier 

larity until It is now considered a ma- Southern California, and will en- 
who ran  60 	̀score. A  nem  loss sport and the membere of the 

Several Rtilaies deserve commen-
dation In their first season of col-
lege football. Rhinie Taylor, eon of 
the college physician. played excel-
lent football at the unheralded po- 

Tufts. 8-3. defeated Maine who held 
sowing. New Hampshire, beaten by ing up the line of defense was equally 

sionea. and mternated vita 	following week en W ton Meld, the Captain Blanc-Roos, Wensen Kord, 
mans turned 	a 7.6 vim veer  the  Trenbath. Truex, Hlrea and Manner. 7kle in 7 Mini-a Since Bra" inia  

fine. Morgan, at end, started several 	In a tense, exciting struggle the wrestler around Philadelphia. 

defeated by the Bulldogs by an 
mason.  Hale and omminsei were nth- strong Wesleyan eleven The oz.. au of hat year's team, will form the eight-poi Smith and Gawthrop throughout the 

us for the present squad. Be- trounce Brown by 'a 33-point spread. 
the varsity team. it to planned Through Brown's victory over Spa- 

lo have a Freshman team. This team  enure and the latter's triumph over 
will compete with nelgriboring Prep Cornell we can whitewash the Dart- 
school teams. 	 mouth Indians by 40 points. 

Seven meets have  been scheduled Owing to Dartmouth's victory over 
for the varsity team. They are: 	Penn, we are better than our Quaker Dowealee neighbors by 47 markers, and thus reason 

1Yre7=Tmmlmar;,i ewer,. 	would have little trouble taking 17lafeeme. lamor 	.0hte'Statre. who in turn beat North- renew, ge—cafe (how 
western, 12-0. Because Stanford was 

rstri—Martamburs theram. 
N—Soasala 

	  held to a scoreless tie by Northwest- 
ern, and defeated U. S. C., 13-7. 
Havertord holds a large margin of 
victory over the Trojan& But we are 
46 points better than Stanford, North- 

An 	
Triumphs 

western, Minnesota, who tied North- An open date in the schedule gave 
a respite  to  the arimme, and en- western, and consequently, because of 
aakot thoio  to put up a arr., twat  Minnesota's tie with Michigan, we 
against the strong Handlton otitat 
the week after. The score, 14-7, la 

the latter seemed on his way to a 
sure touchdown. 

which hail been steadily Improving, 
finally reached Ile peak in the em-
end quarter when a 40-yard march 
was climaxed by Captain Pleasant' 
driving over the goal line for the 
Ma touchdown of the season. 
Charlie Conn kicked the point which 
proved to be the margin of victory. 
A strong Haverford defense staved 
caT many New England attacks In the 
second half, only to weaken In the 
final quarter and permit Moyea to 
tally a six-pointer on an off-tackle 
drive. The attempted kick for the 
Whir point was low and encountered 
Ernie Evans' Chest. 

A tang march and a long forward 
rams allowed Johns Hopkins to tri-
umph by a 13-0 score In the fourth 
game of the season. Haverford put 
up a valiant struggle which held the 
US to a scoreless de In the first half 
only to have Honking march Tie. yards 
to a touchdown in the third quarter. 
A 44-yard pees in the final peeled 
cow:hided the day's scoring. Reny, 
Hopkins quarterback, dropped a pass 
over the goal line in the second quar-
ter which helped keep the score 
down, and in the closing minutes of 
the game broke through three Hafer-
ford interferers to nail Tiernan as 

hold an equal margin over the Big 
Ten Champions. 

in no As tor trouncing Army and Prince- dication on the type of game 
that was played.  Hammon scored  ton, note that Dartmouth held 

meitende passed from  Ms own  elementary math leaves us 33 points first, when early In the second quay- Princeton to one touchdown, and 

better than the Tigers. Michigan beat 10-yard mark to Hand at mid-field 
and the latter escaped two Haverford Minds. who held the West Pointers 
backfield men  and rail to a touch_ to 6-0, so that we hold a 41-point 

spread over the Army Mule, And down . 
Hamilton seemed  on Its way to  an-  who said "figures don't Ile?" 

other more soon after the ensuing 
kick-off. but Haverford held, deep In 
their own territory. On fourth down 
Conn, playing daring football, inter- 
cepted a pass 	 own goal 
line, and streaked 81 yards to Hamil-
ton's 31-yard line before being tack-
led. One more play plus a Hamilton 
penalty placed the ball on the visi-
tors.  one-yard line, from where Char-
lie Conn drove over for the touch- 

C. 0. FRANKLIN 
Meats and Poultry 

INSTITUTIONS, HOTELS 
AND 

FAMILY TRADE 

Tel. Poplar 1018 
IBM RIDGE AVENUE 

PHILADELPHIA 

COMPLIMENTS 

of your 

BASPS 

down, and them tied the score with 
a perfect placement kick. 

Hamilton was not to be dented- ID 
the second half the Haverford de-
fense took away  the ball after the 
New Yorkers had gained a ME down 
on the home three-yard line, but a 
strong four period tumult through a 
weakening Scarlet defense produced 
another touchdown, and won the 
game. 

Washington Btu-prises 
An underrated Washington College 

eleven outfought and outplayed the 
RaVerfOrd team In the final game Of 
the season, winning 9-0. A 40-yard 
march In the second quarter, featur-
ing brilliant running by TIgnor and 
Reinhold, gave the Presidents a 
touchdown. When Ward broke 
through and blocked Pleasant& at-
tempt to kick from behind Ma own 
goal line in the third period, it was 
an Inglorious finish to a season which 
had shown great promise early in the 
year. 

Next year'. team will lack the serv-
ices of four members of the present 
squad. Captain Pleasant% beads this 
Est, followed by B. D. Smith. W. M. 
Wright, Jr., and R. 0. Gibbs. 

PASSON'S 
Headquarters for Sporting Goods and Radios 
Tel LOMbard 1893 	 S117 Market St, Philadelphia 

Ardmore Priming Co. 
Sinee 1885 

Printer. for Particular People 

Ardmore 432 

49 Riteenhocse Place, Minton,  

GRIDMEN COMPILE RECORD Conn Scores Against Hamilton 

OF ONE WIN, FIVE LOSSES 	  
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HARRIERS FINISH SEASON; 
BOW TO DICKINSON, 23-32 

Captain Bodine Coneindes carver 
With Brilliant Rue 

Havertord's cross-country squad 
concluded its season on Saturday Ix 
mains to the Diektmon team. 33-32 
Captain Harold Bodine ended his 
career for the Scarlet and Black by 
winning first place. He ran a beam'. 
lid race and never had his Mao 
threatened. His time for the Mar-
mite course was 23 CalInItee fiat. 

Tea sevamerv. 	 —gelato- 
Plm.,2ama ae.,1 filen Tiraccam, 

ill 	 . 
Pielmaae 	 
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era to see service. 
The season opened on Centenary 

Day before a throng of 3,005 specta-
tors, when the mediocre Earlham 
eleven was met for the first time. It 
was a drab afternoon, marred by 
frequent fumbles by both teams, in 
which neither team showed any of-
fensive strength. liarikaan. however, 
woke from Its lethargy late In the 
final period and took advantage of 
a blocked kick which was recovered 
by Pleasante on his own three-yard 
line to run back the lutmogpent kick 
to Haverford 31-yard line. Hadley 
then dropped back, pawed to Moore 

WW.m. 
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COACH RANDALL REVIEWS 
PAST FOOTBALL SEASON 

Blame for Missing Scoring Punch Laid to 
Gridders' Lack. of Self-Confidence; • 

Sees Pronvise for 1934 
PRAISES PLEASANTS' LEADERSHIP 

By COACH ROY E. RANDALL 
of this lack of confidence we refused 
to criticize the boys for the mental 
tapes throughout-the semen. If what 
they did had the beats of sound rea-
soning, we considered it well done. 
Fee the second-guesser and the Mon-
day afternoon quarterback I have 
no tolerance. Ninety per cent. of the 
time it is a fine ream that makes e 
One quarterback, not the quarter-
back that makes the team. 

Searing Yemen Miming  
During  the season we were guilty 

lime after time of pausing up sow. 
lug  opportunities. That we Jacked 
the punch when the opportunity of-
fered 1 attribute directly to our lack 
of confidence. and our ability to open 
up when called upon. When each 
man feels that he cannot be stopped, 
then and then only Is the spark ap-
plied to the team. 

One of the outatanding  and promis-
ing  events of the past season was 
our ability to hold our opponenta to 
low scores. Only in two games were 
two touchdowns scored against us. 
Our defense. occasionally shaky at midfield. usually tightened up mar-
velously inside our own 20-yard line, 
and took the ball on downs. Then 
secondly. there was Captain Pleas-
ant's ability to kick the ball out of 
danger, and no force oth opponents 
to begin all over again from mid-
field. 

• Prattles Plemante 
Dick Pleasente, to my mind. wail a 

captain and player of, whom all Hey-
erfordians may well he proud, 1Es 
defensive work excelled, his punting 

superlative. and his example 
had a steadying Influence an Ms 
teammates. Personally. I prefer a 
captain who is not a wild-eyed. 
emotional type, but one who exerts 
a level-headed. exemplary influence 
on the team. His graduation leaves a 
hole which will be hard to 1111. 

The success of the 1e34 season de-
pends on our being able to take up 
where we left off this year. If we 
ran eliminate  the  emphasis on small 
elementary details such as was neces-
sary this year. I expect 11*4 
bring a much more succeseful season 
to Haverford College football. 

COURTMEN—SHOW FORM IN 
THIRD WEEK OF PRACTICE 
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We Welcome the 
Accounts of Students 

We believe that your opening 
a checking account with  
Girard Tenet Company will 
prove mutually advantageoas. 

It is our desire to mtablish 
cordial relatIons with the 
future business leaders of the 
community. 

It should be equally IMITan" 
lagoons far them to form 
strong  banking  connection 
early in life. 

GIRARD 
TRUST COMPANY 

Broad and Chestnut Streets, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
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THIRD SOCCER TEAM NODS 
TO PROVIDENT F. C., 1-0 
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Tiernan. Kane, Berea and Fraser 
Report to Practice 

Winding up the third week of prac-
tice, the basketball sqUad, under the 
tutelage of coach Randall, Is show-
ing  promise of rounding into a good 
team. With Coach Randall taking 
care of the possible varsity material 
and Assistant Coach Thomas guid-
ing the less experienced candidates. 
the two squads have branehed away 
from the more rudimentary aspects 
of the game. The first-string men 
have been practicing on basic playa 
which will form a foundation for this 
year's attack. 

Withthe completion of the foot-
ball semen, the tonsil:nen have been 
augmented by the presence of Tier-
nan, Fraser, Bevan and Kane. Al-
ready hardened by football =Mel.- 
ments, the new candidates are rap-
Idly rounding Into form, and are be-
ing  Initiated into the Randall system 
of play by Coach Thomas. This corn-
ing  week will see the basketball squad 
completed. with the addition of mem-
bers front the soccer eleven. 

Coach Randall expects to hold a 
few practices over the Thanksgiving 
holidays for those who live in the et 
einity and can manage to be pres-
ent. 

When I took up my football duties 
at Heverford I was fared with the 
difficulties which confront all new 
coaches. I brought with me a system 
of play strange to the men; and the 
men and their abilities were unknown 
to  me. 

After two weeks of intensive con-
ditioning work I felt that I had the 
squad well sized up. What material 
there was was fairly good, but 
realized there would be a sad' lack 
of substitutes. This made intense 
competition Impossible, a condition 
which Is very helpful in keeping the 
players awake and on their toes. 
Team spirit did not suffer, but speed 
and aggressiveness of the individual 
was lacking. Often dyeing the sea-
son occasions arose where success or 
failure depended upon Inches, and 
WO often we failed. as 
to take advantage of those opportu-
nities. 

A remarkable lack of injuries this 

causes. 
 may be attributed to two main 

A greet deal of the early 
season wan devoted to getting the 
squad into excellent physical condi-
tion. Secondly, we recognized the 
limitations placed upon the squad by 
the small number of candidates, ao 
we were careful not to scrimmage 
too long or too-frequently, and took 

717 
passible precaution 

 trinollist reUnasdn 
tell that good fortune played an 
equally large port In keeping the 
squad from serious injury. 

Self-confidence Lacking  
The making of a team, If it Is to 

be sound and built upon fundamental 
knowledge of the game, le bound to 
be slow. Consequently more time 
than is usually allowed was spent '  
upon football's three great require-
ments: tackling, blacking and run-
ning. But there was also the mental 
attitude of the squad to take into 
consideration. We tried. and with 

te some guesses. to crea In the boys a 
pride in their captain and onnfldenoe 
in their own athletic selves. What re-
lation the size of their college had to 
do with their atality to take it. and 
band it out. I do not know, but 
there is no doubt that the team 
members suffered from leek of be-
lief in their own abilities. 

A player very seldom performs any 
better than he believes he can, and 
until he reaches the point where he 
considers himself the equal of any 
man on the field he is bound to be 
playing  under a handicap. Because 

EotabIlahell IRIS 
R. H. Lange! Repair Shop 
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SWARTHMORE BOWS, 2-1, 
IN OVERTIME STRUGGLE 

daat from Pase I, Cid a 
fast, connected with the bat and 
drove it past Falconer for a score. 

fiaverford's 	margin survived 
until hall-time, but in the third quar-
ter the Garnet tied everything up fol. 
lowing eel latringement of the rules 
by Riehardson. Herman. Swarthmore 
centre halfback, took the free kick, 
driving the ball head high toward 
the goal. Richardson, standing In-
side the penalty area, headed the ball, 
but It went almost straight up in 
the air. and was headed into the goal 
by Perkins. 

Free Rick Breaks Tle 
The tic thus created lasted over 

half an hour, as neither forward line 
was able to penetrate the opposing 
backfield effectively. When -the end 
of the regulation playing  time was 
reached, the game went into extra 
period, and near the and of the aen. Oil one the break came. Richard-
son drove the ball up to the mouth 
of the goal. Al Stokes scored It. and 
the Haverford rooters were able to Chant 'Poor Old Swarthmore" as 
they left the field. 

Flee Seniors ended their under-
graduate soccer camera with this 
game. while another watched the 
game tenon the sideline), Malaise of 
a fractured wrist, Captain Tom 
Richly, Richardson. Tom Brown, 
Jones. and Rush are the five who 
played, while Hots was a spectator 
with his left arm In a sling. 

Three players who were not in the 
line-up at the start of the season 
contributed no small pan to the vic-
tory. Rush and Harman played stel-
lar roles on the defense' for the 
adePetemen, while Junes handled 
the outside left assignment admira-
bly, Voting the first goal. 

Haverford has a record of nine 
victories. one loss and three ties in 
the games that Scarlet and Black 
varsity has played with the Garnet 
varsity. As recently as the early '20's 
the Swarthmore first team was a 
member of the Pennsylvania State 
League, which also included Lafay-
ette, Lehigh, Penn J. V.. and Hay- 
efforci J. V 	 

The line-up: HATERPOILD PM SWARTHMORE roalkineon 	floal 	frame. 
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FENCERS HOLD PRACTICE 
Squad Practices Twice Weekly hi 

Epee, Fell and Sabre 
Under the instruction of Henri 

Gordon, assistant instructor at Yale 
before coming here, the fencing mated 
hoe been practicing with poessibie 
matches with other schools and col-
leges Ili view. The haws of prac-
tice are from 7.15 to li IS on Monday 
nights and an hour's practice on 

STANDARD-SHANNON 
SUPPLY CO. 

13 South Letitia Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

JAYVEES LOSE, 2-1, 
IN OVERTIME CAME 

Campbell's Twilight Score Gives 
Swarthmore Close Tilt 

After tying the count at one-all in 
a third period rally, the Haverford 
Jayvee soccer team last a close de-
cision to the fighting Swarthmore 
Jayvees. 2-1. in the second extra 
period of a hotly contested and well 
played battle on eal field Thursday. 

Things looked bright for the Ciarnet 
when they scored midway through 
the .first quarter after n nice corner 
kick had placed the ball in front of 
the goal. Barker took the ball from 
a Jumble of Swarthttore players and 
rang up the first marker of the game 
on a short kick which Dutton was 
in no pasition to stop. 

The Main Liners soon came to life 
however, to battle on even terms 
throughout the remainder of the 
game. The local attack functioned 
smoothly at times, and the defense. tea by the scrappy' Ed McGinley at 
right halfback. broke up all Swarth-
more advances. Success finally 
crowned the efforts of the Scarlet 
and Black forwards in the third 
pericd when Paul Brawn drove a hard 
boat from the side. which goalie Pal-
coner. starring for the visitors. found 
too hot to handle. 

The count remained tied at the 
end of the regulation game, and_ extra 
late of 	decided upon 	the 
late of approaching darkness. With 
Sem than a minute of play remain-
ing  in the second additional period. 
Seely stopped a herd hoot Irons 
Miller. but was unable to clear be-
fore Carabell. Garnet inside left 
rushed in and scored. The deciding 
marker was a drive from the right 
that goalie Dutton had no chance to sore 
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Thursdays, beginning at 4.15. 	Al, 
these times Mr. Gordon Is In the 
fencing room to assist candidates. al-
though impromptu practices are held 
at varlous times during the week. 

As it is Haverford'a initial year In 
this sport, the fencers are not aim-
ing at a very ambitious schedule, in-
tending to cross swords with only 
prep schcol 

is 
	at first. Hever- 

ford School is to be the first oppo-
nent. with no other definite matches 
arranged at present. All of the men 
are new to this spark but are show-
ing  encouraging development in the 
epee, the foil and the sabre. There 
are twelve men trying out, and no 
captain Is to be elected this year. 

Costumes 	 Wigs 
Make-up 

SALE OR RENTAL 
for Plays and Pageants 

VAN HORN & SON 
Established 1882 

THEATRICAL COSTUMES 
12d awl Ciudad Sts. 

Al% Your Guarantee of 

WO Real ROOT JUICES 

Ditsha'a Third Period Cool Wins for 
League Opponents 

Playing on the grounds of the West 
Philadelphia club on Saturday, the 
Haverford third itaffl sustained a I-o 
defeat at the hands of the Provident Field Club after having beaten the 
sense team earlier In the lemon. The 
Field Club eleven displayed a strong 
whisk throughout most of the game, 
but were only successful in making 
a score in the last part of the third 
quarter. to Win by a narrow margin. 

Saturday's defeat broke a eerlea  of 
Mc victories for the Male Liners and 
dropped them into a tie for third 
place in the associated Crtcket Clubs 
"B" League. Bat the Haverfordlans 
were not clicking  as they had been 
doing  in their pas: games: their for- . and line was nal passing  to its bet 
ability and as n result they lacked the 
necessary punch In plot through a 
score- 

In the firm period of play the 
Haverfordiens itemonerated their 
best form, fat they succeeded 
...coping the ball sell in the territory 
of the clubmen during  mach of the 
period. It was in tree part of the 
game that the forward lux exceeded 
In breaking through the Philadel-
phians defense and Huff. M. wing-
man for the Scarlet and Black. 
kicked a val. But the point was an-
nulled because the scoring  team had One man 

Beginning with the second period the clubmen's paesing became surer 
and their team work Improved Zen In Spite or their superior playing they 
were not able to penetrate the see' 
for a tally until Huaha received a 
pass from a wing-elan and put the  rill 
past goalie liallarder who was 
drawn out at position. 

In spite of the weakness ol the 
Main Use forwards. the defense was 
functioning well: particularly the full-
backs, Morgan, Se and Allen, 77. 
both of whom made many valuable 
kicks that put the ball out of danger. 
In the goal Hollander also played a 
geed defensive punt by malting  trev• 
eral Important saves, 
HATPTe110141111e-UPPO'SITIOPI PitaILV-InT 	o. 

HOLLAND'S 
Coterers 

Confectioners 

FOR THE 
DISCRIMINATING 

HOSTESS 

Caterers 
for the 

Haverford 
Centenary 

RESTAURANT 
ill-lit N. lath St. 

WILLIAM NEWMAN 
Manager 



BREYER ICE CREAM CO. 

Patronize the Breyer Dealer 

Washington 	 New York 

Philadelphia 	 Newark 

Harrisburg 
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CRICKET HAND 
LAUNDRY 

For Quality and Service 
CALL ARDMORE 280* 

We Cell and Deliver 
Anywhere 

STRICTLY HAND WORE 
We Mend Your Clothes, 
Darn Your Socks and 
Sew Buttons on Frog 

41 Cricket Ara Ardssore,N. 
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Deposits and withdrawals are more than a 
matter of routine to Provident Trust Com-
pany because the depositor is more than 
just a name on our books. Do you bank 
at Provident? 
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DR, JONES DELIVERS 

EDUCATION LECTURE 
Personality More Important 

Than Mere Technique, 
He States 

--Personality is more important than 
mere technique." said Dr. Rufus M. 
Jones. professor of Philosophy, on 
Thursday, La thnd of a series of 
educational 	to be given by 
the faculty in 	Union, "l'echnIque 
is an important consideration in 
kindergarten and primary school 
teaching, but in all other types a 
broad background. and cultural and 
psychological training are prerequi-
site," he added. 

The series, which President W. W. 
Comfort Inaugurated a month ago. 
will present various faculty members 
an the next to the lost Thursday of 
each month. Forty-three students 
heard Dr. Jones discuss technique. 
future teaching methods. the effect 
of Amu-lean education. and needs of 
the educational world.  

Diaramion Groups in Future 
In disarming methods, he re-

marked that recitation methods were 
good where a knowledge of facts is 
needed as in mathmeticsm the lan-
guage, and early scionoes. 

added. If experienced teachers 
Can keep the attention of the whole 
class by carefully shifting the ques-
tion, a.. that all the students will re-
cite" For the future. small discus-
sion groups will be the thing, with a 
small body of thoroughly prepared 
men directed by a great, leader to 
guide the train of thoughts to a con-
chasten. 

The superficial wave of psychology 
which Is sweeping over our country 
was then discussed. "In most of our 
Colverelties and Colleges. havoc has 
teen wrought due to reducing man to 
muscle action and gland secretions. 
All Interest in the creative power of 
the mind has been loot. The result 
is a mental attitude which almost 
paralyzes the will." "You have to have 
a creative mind." he continued, "to 
.enjoy life." 

Cites Three Educational Needs 
Dr. Jones concluded his address by 

mentioning three things which h 

Athletic Number Issued 
With College Bulletins 

Two issues of the Haverford Col-
lege Bulletin; the Report of the 
President of the College and 
Treasurer of the Corporation, and 
the Athletic Number, were pub-
lished last week. The first bulle-
tin Includes a list of the commit-
tees of the College and of the cor-
poration, faculty promotions, a 
resume by President W. W. Com-
fort of the progress made in 
schotarship. the recent publicationa 
of the faculty, the financial state-
ment for the fiscal year ending 
August 31, 1933, and a list of all 
the endowments and donations 
made to the College. 

The Athletic Number contains a 
report of the Athletic Association, 
pictures'of the athletic teams, with 
lists of the lettermen and the re-
sults of contests held last year. 

LAST HYGIENE LECT. HELD 
--- 

Dr. Taylor Discusses Control of 

Various Diseases 

Dr. Herbert W. Taylor. physician In 
charge. discussed the control of dis-
ease in the fourth and last of the 
Freshman hygiene lectures In Whiten 
Hall Thursday. After telling of the 
general aspects of the problem, he 
enumerated the diseases which can 
be prevented by vaccinations and 
those which have specific cures. 

Dr. Taylor also commented on the 
results of the tuberculosis tests given 
the Freshman class recently. Seven-
ty-four per cent. showed positive re-
actions, and will go In to Philadel-
phia In the early part of next week 
to be X-rayed. Questionnaires to be 
fined out before the X-ray were dis-
tributed at the lecture. 

Warns EvanseUcal 

- 

League of Sin 

Arising Fiala,  Hardship 
Speaking before the Evangelical 

League on Tuesday evening. Dr. 
Thomas Pollock discussed the seven-
teenth verse of the first chapter of 
Colossians. -Mid He Is before all 
things and by Him all things con-
sist" Dr. Pollock said that sin lurks 
as a temptation wherever stress and 
hardship is. God, however. is equally 
omnipresent and He should occupy 
o part of all of our theories, apecula-
Uses and formulas, he explained. 

.1. W. Smith, president of the 
League, has recently instituted a se-
ries of prayer meetings. which are to 
be held every Saturday morning, 
from 8 o'clock to 830. 

thought ought to be done/ in all edu-
cation over the entire world. First. 
In the lower stages especially, we 
ought to organize the instincts; sec-
ond. direct our disposition's. and 
third, cultivate imagination. 

E. S. McCawley & Co. 
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Haverford 	Ardmore  

RELIGION CALLED VITAL IN 
LEGISLATION BY WATSON 

Cites Benefit of Textile Code to 
Workers to Carolina Mills 

Religion as an important factor 
in modern social and economic tests-
[allow was sireseed by Dr. Frank D. 
Watson, professor of Sociology and 
Social Work. In a talk at Tuesday 
Collection. Pointing out the fact that 
Sociologists were beginning to grant 

religion its .rightful place In the 
scheme of life, Dr. Watson explained 

that In his opinion religious ideals 
have only begun to invade the field 
of general labor legislation. 

In making hli point clear, the 
speaker referred to the plight of 
textile workers In South Carolina 
prior to the new Textile Code recent-
ly put Into effect, A broad revision 
of working conditions has freed 
these workers from laboring under a 
IR-hour day for a mere pittance. It 
Is In such constructive legislation 
that Dr. Watson sees religion as a 
dominating Influence in bringing 
about needed reforms 

"Religion was started as a sort of 
fear of ghosts." said Dr. Watson. 
"but real religion is a practice of 
making our higher ideals prevail. 
Sociologists have come to realize this 
fact. and religion is ready to be 
more influential than ever before: 

MATH CLUB HOLDS MEETING 

Two members spoke at the meet-
lug Of the Math Club Monday. J. II. 
Elliott, '35, tallied on the topic, "De 
Molve's Theorem" and W. W. Smith, 
34, discented -Falling Bodies." Dr. 
Albert H. Wilson. associate profes-
sor of mathematics. gave a problem 
to the club members and offered a 
prize for the best solution. 

insurance for Students 
Personal Effects, Automobiles, 

Accidents, Fire ar Theft while at 
college or elsewhere. Risks to 
property or person while travel-
ing in this country or abroad. 
Damage to motor care. Liability 
(or accidents to per..s or prop-
erty. 

J. B. Longacre 
&mesas*. to 

LONGACRE & EWING 
Sullies Bondi.'  

141 9. 416 Street, Phila.. P. 

SCHOENEMANN WILL 
SPEAK ON GERMANY 

Cont. from Pere I, Oct. I 

with his wife in the translation and 
publication of an American anthology. 
He has recently been engaged Ill writ-
ing articles of American history for 
the new edition of the Meyers Eon-
versationslexikon. 

Has Lectured Widely Here 
Professor Schoenemann has been 

in America since the early fall and 
has lectured in many parts of the 
UniteeStates. He recently spoke be-
fore the Foreign Policy Association 
and the Contemporary Club in Phila. 
delpAwohiardirw. 	w Dr.  H. W. prund. 

 as- 
sociate professor of German, his two-
volume work on the United States Is 
the most authoritative and compre-
hensive work that has appeared on 
thin country In the German language. 

HAVERFORDIANS ARE 
SECURED FOR DANCE 

Coot. from Pore l■ ea. a 
dances After the program dances 
free cutting will be allowed until 1 
o'clock. 

S. W. Blackman was in charge of 
getting the orchestra- Other mem-
bers of the committee included H. W. 
Taylor, refreshments: R. C. Haber-
kern. dseoratiorm, and W. M. Dug-
dale, programs. all of '37. 

SUPPLEE 
MILK and ICE CREAM j 

Beaked by a oentery of esellanus 

R. Wilfred Kelsey 
Life Dammam 	Ansnitiev 

Provident Mutual 
MP S. BROAD a  T. 

Pennypaeker 8150 

"There will still be a place for con- — 
rOLLOCK ADDRESSES CLUB structive lectures." stated Dr. Jones. 

AA an example, he pointed out that 
Pintos philosophy needed .an Inter-
pretation before students could intel-
ligently discuss it In Ethics, the 
range of experience necessary Is lack-
ing, and a well-read expert should 
raise the level of insight and Interest 
by interpreting the problems. "Dic-
tated lectures, which the students are 
suppined to copy word for word, are peat 

and should be nailed in the cot- 

Men's Store John Wanamaker 

Formal Attire 
Correct and Authoritative 

Cheatergelds 	  $40.00 to $65.00 

Dinner Jackets   $40.00 to $70.00 

Tall Coats     $35.00 to $75.00 

Walstocuts  	 $ 0,50 to $20.00 

Dress Shirts ........... 	 $ 2,50 to 	5.00 

Dress Mailers  	$3.50 and $ 6.00 
Dress Ties     $1.00 and $ 1.50 

Black Silk Hose .   $1.50 and 2.50 

Patent Calfskin Oxfords and Pampa 	$7.50 and $10.00 

Regular Showing at Co-op. Shop 

PHONE 670 

JEANNETT'S 
BRYN MAWR FLOWER SHOP, INC. 

823 LANCASTER AVENUE 

Mrs. N. 8. T. Grammer 	 BRYN MAWR, PA. 


